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ABSTRACT
A STUDY

OF THESIS

OF WHAT

CRITERIA

FUNDING

FOR a"WRAPAROUND"
FO'[JR

ARE

CO{JNTY

to children

and families.

The wraparound

alternative

to traditional

services

and their families.
accessability

A primary

of flexible

that is, services

not already

makers

when reviewing

research questions

are examined:

with

funding,

approach

delivery

that is an
disturbances

is the availability

non-categorical

services,

used, and perceptions

for flexible

are the criteria

funds.

of the

The following

used by the decision

two
makers

when reviewing an application for flexible funds? and b) What are the perceptions
decision

makers

concerning

the process

of applying

those criteria

in approving

the state of Minnesota.

applications

in a four

county

The data for this study were collected through

The most commonly agreed upon criteria

or denying

was to what

a request

collaborative

The findings

for flexible

degree the use of flexible

would benefit the family's experience and life as a family.

who

a self-administered

questtonnatre. Thirteen (13) participants responded to the questionnaire.
indicate that there are criteria used in approving

of the

or denying

a request for flexible funds? The participants for this study were those individuals
were decision makers for the flexible funding

and

for funding.

the criteria

an application

in the service

process

and implement

approved

a) What

A

severe emotional

for the wraparound

in categories
flexible

approach

is a collaborative

for children

funds in order to develop

This study explores
decision

process

mechanism

m

1997

as a successful

delivery

ON FLEXIBLE

SERVICES

T. LUCHT

SPRING
is being recognized

TO DECIDE

COLLABORATIVE

JANAE

Collaboration

USED

funds.
funds

in
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Chapter

One

Introduction
This study is an exploration
collaborative

use to decide

The wraparound
service

process

delivery

traditional
the process
or making
mechanism

of wraparound

focuses

the most of treatment
for

the wraparound

in categories

services

services

has a pool

programs.

to traditional

setting,

residential

placement

based aftercare.

services,

While

or residential

and accessability

non-categorical

counties

in Minnesota

of flexible

in pre-approved

youth

the criteria

used, and perceptions

A primary
of flexible

that is, services

not

This study will

of mental

health

and

funds to be utilized

for programs

funding

such as counseling

explore

of the decision

consisting

categories,
decisions

makers

regarding

flexible

when reviewing

and

determine

the extent
to children

gathered
to which

with

from

flexible

this study may contribute

an application

funding

severe emotional

mechanisms

disturbances

1

to future

are valuable

and their families.

studies

and

funding,

funds.

The information

delivery

is the availability

services.

and their family.

preventing

family

county

for funding.

of four

that are not identified

alternative

illness in a medical

on services

in a four

for wraparound

disturbances

full and active

and implement

established

flexible

attention

process

approved

providers

of mental

with

practitioners

as a successful

severe emotional

rely on treatment

A collaborative
family

with

which

funds are distributed

has been recognized

funds in order to develop
already

on how flexible

for children

services

of the criteria

to

in the service

for

I have gathered
questionnaire

information

completed

by the decision

of 27 decision

makers

confidentiality

to the decision

were identified

of which

not know
flexible
Chapters

four

policy,

Chapter

services,

three describes

and five present

six concludes

their

Chapter

reviews

methods

of

A total

form

only.

of wraparound
what we know

and how decisions

and provides

an analysis

in summary

and philosophy
two

application.

To insure

be presented

the research

the findings

this thesis with

will

effects

funding

for this study.

the process

is a part.

a self administered

of the flexible

the results

describes

funding

about wraparound

funding.

Chapter

flexible

makers

and surveyed

makers,

The rest of this chapter
services,

for this study through

and do

are made regarding

used in this study.

a discussion

implications

of these findings.

for social work

practice,

research.

Philosophical

Base For

The wraparound
approach.
wraparound

process

VanDenBerg
process

Wraparound

The Wraparound
is emerging

and Grelish

(1996)

Process
as an alternative
describe

to the categorical

the philosophical

service

base for the

as:

is a philosophy

and overall

approach

which

mandates

that services

be

tailored to the specific needs of all children and families, even when services are
delivered as part of a categorical service program.

The term 'wraparound

process'

refers to a specific set of policies, practices and steps which are used to develop
individualized
ongoing

services

emotional

and supports

problems

for children

and families

who

are experiencing

(p. 8).

In order to understand the wraparound process which is the subject of this study, this next
2

section

offers

a philosophical

The wraparound
however,

wraparound

environment,

The concept
the family

what resources
functioning.
resource

1970s

being greater

of wraparound

as well

if one doesn't

(ValenBerg

1996).

to meet the needs of children

emotional disturbance

Karl

be beneficial

in improving

responds

Dennis,

also looks

process

program

Director

of wraparound

severe emotional

CMdren's

were first

of Kaleidoscope

services

disturbance

in the Minnesota

a particular

of Chicago

to now as wraparound

disturbance

services

and their family.

and who

in the

states,
for the

individualizes

Comprehensive

at

family

to the need to develop

of the wraparound

what is referred
The process

is defined

1995).

of the individuals

process

Health Act (1989) as: a child who has an emotional
following

and resources

The wraparound

would

funding

1996).

with

each other and their

with

and then used in the Kaleidoscope

& Grelish,

(Dennis,

as a unit.

exist. Elements

a'Kaleidoscope has been providing
past 22 years"

at the strengths

or community

currently

in the 1960s

parts in interaction

looks

of flexible

is part of systems

than the sum of its parts (Zirnmerman,

as the family

The concept

seems to be the most relevant to the

assumes that the family

component

in the family

used in Canada

systems theory

since the process

the whole

delivery to individuals;

is new. There are several theories that can be applied

Family

of interdependent

process.

is not a new way of service

adaptation

of wraparound.

process

composed

within

process

its widespread

to the concept

base for the wraparound

services
Severe

Mental
meets one of the

criteria:

(1)

the child has been admitted
admitted

to inpatient

disturbance;

witin

treatment

the last three years or is at risk of being
of residential

or
3

treatment

for an emotional

(2)

the child is a Minnesota
residential
compact;

(3)

treatment

resident

and is receiving

for an emotional

inpatient

disturbance

or

treatment

through

the interstate

or

the child has one of the following

as determined

by a mental

health

professional:
(i)

(ii)

psychosis

or a clinical

risk of harming
disturbance;

(iii)

self or others

or

as a result

of an emotional

or

psychopathological
physical

depression;

symptoms

as a result

or sexual abuse or of psychic

of being a victim

trauma

within

of

the past year;

or

(4)

the child,
home,

as a result

school,

or community

that, in the written
substantial
emotional

risk of lasting

determinations.

emotional

dishirbances."

has specific

philosophical

health

services

process

with

of county

health

severe

eligibility
case

practitioners,

and all

shall use the term "child

in place of "child

A) for more information

steps by wmch to develop

presents

The term "child

mental

services

case management"

base for the wraparound

professional,

and oral communications,

professionals,

impaired

that has lasted at least one year or
health

at least one year.

of mental

health

(Appendix

functioning
of a mental

has significantly

shall be used for purposes

health

for mental

to the glossary

disturbance,

In all other written

mental

other providers

process

opinion

disturbance"

managers,

Refer

of an emotional

with

or claication.
for these children

(VanDenBerg

& Grelish,

eligible

severe

The wraparound
The
1996)

is as

follows:

* Wraparound

efforts

* Services and supports
and families

must be based in the community
must be individualized

and not designed

* The process must be culturally
strengths,

and social

to reflect
competent

and racial make-up
4

to meet the needs of the children

the priorities
and build
of cidren

of the service
on the unique
and families

systems
values,

* Parents

must be included

* Agencies

*

of development of the process
non-categorxzedfunding

must have access to flexible,

* The process
larger

in every level

on an inter-agency basis and be owned by the

must be implemented

community

Services

must be unconditional.

child and family

If the needsof the child and family change,the
from service. Instead, the servicesmust

are not to be rejected

be changed
* Outcomes

must be measured

an interesting
The wraparound
team consists
cornrnunity
agencies.
defines

process

of stakeholders

begins with

in services

team has representatives
A community

collaborative
Genuine
system

participation
(reflecting

partnerships,
is "pooled"

rather
rather

needed by children
employers
allow

is merely

process

of a community

This

team.

and supports for children and families. The

what

are known

and private

and public

Gardner (1989)

as collaborative.

as:

or children,

agencies

the development

firom the top levels of major

team resembles

collaboration

without

If they are not, the wraparound

fad

entails the creation
youth

by existing
current

in which

programs;

management

than stacked
than categorized
are "brokered"'

are important

citizens

and families

players;

to hold political

of a cornrnunity

vertically

process

no new programs

schools

and public

philosophy)

to float

to avoid turf protection;
by one agency
and publicized

and agency

(p. 21-22).
5

leaders

separately;

in
funding

the many services

indicators

accountable

service

are started

horizontally

or cross-agency
annual

plan a

and private

are linked

or allowed

to

"case

manager";

of "outcomes"

for results

will

most likely

continue

indefinitely

(VanDenBerg

In order to have a clear comprehension
wraparound
mental

process,

health

services

understanding
delivery

for children.

why the wraparound

to children

Historical

the next section

paper offers

This historical

a historical

overview

is viewed

concept

of the

overview

of past

shall assist the reader

as important

concept

in an

in service

and families.

Congress

children.

These fiinds

[NIMH],

1983,

(CASSP)

for the provision

Burchard

Children

appropriated

of mental

and Schaefer,

authored

$1 5 million

were administered

in order to develop

several key court

decisions

the Child
health

1992).

federal
1993)

publication,

Knitzer

reports

prior to 1980 was "dismal"
as stating

movement

(Duchnowski

services

of Mental

Service

to children

1985;

Health
Program

and adolescents
was prompted

& Friedman,

Burchard

for

System

but also by the publication

(as cited in Duchnowski

that the policy

health

Institute

and Adolescent

services

Tis

(VafflenBerg,

by J. Knitzer

for mental

by the National

Schefer, 1992; VanDenBerg, 1993; Meyers,

Knitzer

about the current

of tis

process

1996.)

Overview
In 1983,

1985;

& Grelish,

response

to children's

& Friedman,

1990)

fund carried

out the study,

not only by
of Unclaimed

1990;

& Clarke,

Burchard

1990;).

mental

(Meyers,

In this

health

These authors

&

needs

quoted

that:

at the time the Children's Defense

employed a person with responsibility

for child and adolescent

their large mental health bureaucracies

Even fewer

for child and adolescent services, relying
7

instead

only 21 states even
mental

health

states set separate

on those for adults,

within

standards

and fewer

still

had separate
defined

a broader

range of responsibilities

inpatient

As a result

of the implementation

(CASSP),

departments
disabilities.

Meyers

the delivery

(p. 182-183).

and sometimes

a focus

(1985)

The concept

of

mental

concept

of system of care in more detail.

System

of Care

The concept
Stroul

& Goldman,

of a system of care
1990;

comprehensive,

Lourie,

Howe

was deveoped
& Roebuck,

& Clarke, 1990), "A system of care is a comprehensive
other necessary

services

which

are organized

Service

their mental
with

program

targeted

systems
principle

The next section

by Stroul

spectrum

is to assist

of care"
in individual

shall discuss the

and Friedman

1996:, VanDenBerg,

multiple and changing needs of severely emotionally disturbed

health

goal of CAASP

a guiding

into coordinated

System

severe emotional

coordinated

services.

health than

(p. 4).

for cildren....the

health

seven states had even

mental

is the only federal

a system of care became

of children's

Only

and Adolescent

and adolescents

services

statewide

care

funds to restructure

on cildren

health

or improve

development

outpatient

stated that "CAASP

of mental

services

of the children's

of the Child

many states received

to include

states to develop

states'

for child and adolescent

overseeing

Program

toward

budgets

(as cited in

1993;

of mental

Burchard

health

and

network

to meet the

children

and adolescents

iv).

The core values for the "system of care" are defined (Stroul
as:

8

& Goldman,

1990)

(p.

1.

The system of care should
and family

2.

dictating

as management

community
The guiding
Gouldman
having

(1990).

environment

level

principles

have full participation
mechanisms

intervention

by Stroul and

of care" were described

can be summarized

as

emotionally disturbed children

of services that are individualized and in the least restrictive

in the planning

for children

responsibihty resting at the

and decision-making

and surrogate

should

of services provided.

be community-based, with the focus of services

for the "system

array

The families

the needs of the child

with

(p. 63)

These principles

a comprehensive

similar

the types and mix

The system of care should
as well

be child-centered,

families

and delivery

ensure coordinated

should

be promoted

disturbed children should

of emotionally
of services.

Case management

and integrated.

Early

identification

to enhance the likelihood

or

and

of positive

Outcomes.

States began to look
disturbed

children

and outpatient
respite

states identified
youth

and their families.

services,

services,

at alternatives

In addition

states began developing

day treatment,

that these services

the process

The state of Minnesota
Children's

Comprehensive

Mental

to the standard

foster

for emotionally
approaches

services

settings.

care (VanDenBerg,

or individualized

to the CASSP
Health

Alaska

Act

initiative

[MCCMHA],
9

of

inpattent

of case management,

did not meet the needs of the most

of wraparound
responded

and caring

categorical

and therapeutic

who were in long term institutional

incorporated

for serving

1993).
disturbed

Some
of the

was one of these states, which
services

(VanDenBerg,

by developing
1989.

1993).

the Minnesota

The next section

will

describe

the MCCMHA

mission

for cildren's

and the requirements

mental health

collaborative.
Minnesota

Children's

Comprehensive

The MCCMHA

(1990)

defines

part of the comprehensive
sections

245.487

Local

children's

requirements
Subdivision

with

to qualify

health

statement

mental

health

the commissioner

the provision

of human

Subd. 3 as:
established under
services

shall create

children's mental health service

of public

social

services

for children

definition).

collaboratives

as a local children's

in

system

comprehensive

D for more complete

mental

were developed
mental

health

out

of the MCCMHA.

collaborative

The

are defined

in

l as:

In order

to qualify

to receive
minimum

funds,

one county,
health

(1)

to establish

entity

develop
(2)

as a local children's

start-up

mental

(MCCMHA,

children's

accountable,

system that is consistent
(See Appendix

their mission

to 245.4888,

and ensure a unified,

Health Act

Mentgl

the representatives

one school

district

a local Children's

an integrated
resources

children's

mental

p. 33).

health

collaborative

and be eligible

of the local system of care, or at a

or special

education

cooperative,

and one

must agree to the following:

to commit

1990,

mental

service

mental

health

system;

and

to providing

health

services

collaborative

through

and

the local

collaborative.

Refer to the section "definition

more information

or clarification.

The four

county

that is the subject

of this thesis was developed
10

of terms"

children's

as a result

mental

(Appendix
health

of the Minnesota

A) for

collaborative
Children's

Comprehensive
implementing
current

Mental

Health

wraparound

Act.

Tms collaborative

has a flexible

fiind

services.

The next section

of this chapter

will

state of the wraparound

process

and will

available

for

discuss the

in more detail the research study

identify

that was conducted.
Current

Situation

and Research

Approximately
disturbances
one-third

(VanDenBerg

disturbances

treatment,

or institution

needs.

There
Clark,

to support

disturbances
are placed
upon

human

return

in the United

1996).

States has severe emotional

This one percent

service

resources

the typical

approach

rather

than designing

Lee, Prange

and McDonald;

the fact that by spending

to helping

of children

at all the majority

with

a service

number
1996;

87 percent

& Grelish,
children

with

1996;

Armstrong

of agency

dollars

and family's
& Grealish,

& Kuppinger,
on restrictive

disturbances,

1996)

residential

we are under

with

Dennis,

program,

(VanDenBerg

Evans,

of children

is consuming

severe

established

to meet the child

of studies

severe emotional

of the population

of children

(VanDenBerg

has been to place the child in an already

appears to be an increasing

care for 2 percent
not serving

of children

& Grelish,

Since the mid 1980s,

emotional

1996;

one percent

of all available

1996).

Studv

serving

or

severe emotional

VanDenBergandGrealish(1996)alsoidentifythatwhilethesechildrenwho
in restrictive

residential

to the community

care may be stabilized

they rarely

maintain

within

the progress

the institutional
made within

setting,

the

institution.

The wraparound
traditional

service

process

delivery.

is a concept

It differs

from

that is being explored

the categorical
11

45g;.;;p4.;,rq,
Cai:=aqe
I ieira5;v

service

as an alternative
delivery

to this

(ie. counseling,

established
services

youth

based upon the strengths and needs of the child with severe

and his or her family. A primary mechanism of the wraparound

disturbance
is the availability

process

implement

and accessability

non-categorical

an individual

purchasing

in that the focus of the wraparound process is on

etc.)

that are individualized

emotional

hiring

programs,

services.

Examples

to serve as a mentor,

equipment

for a hobby

of flexible

paying

could be:

of non-categorical

services

for a membership

to a health

or sport activity,

and

funds in order to develop

or paying

for an activtty

club,
or regtstratton

fee.
Purpose

of th@ Sipdy
This research

study is an exploratory

aspect of the wraparound

process,

decide

how they are used

family

service

participants

providers

health

service

and members

I am employed

collaborative
not covered

counties

barriers

in the decision

making

process.

flexible

categories.

process,

My research

questions

and offer
were:
12

one particular
used to

of mental

health

This setting

was

service

for programs

agencies,

changes

direct

This

and services

the criteria,

ideas for future

mental

of the collaborative.

representatives.

I examined

and

for this study and

in the area of cildren's

of human

and community

making

funds.

and I am also a member

funds to be utilized

funding

consisting

was the setting

case manager

are administrators

of flexible

in pre-approved

counties

receive

in detail

funds and the criteria

of the community

collaborativepersonal,

has a pool

of four

as a county

of the collaborative

providers,

for flexible

decide who will

in one of the collaborative

The members

eligibility

A collaborative

were those who

chosen because

study and examines

that are

strengths

and

in the decision

1.

What

are the criteria

application
2.

What

used by decision

those criteria

makers

when reviewing

an

funds'7

are the perceptions

applying
Before

used by the decision

for flexible

of the decision
in approving

addressing

these questions,

makers

and what we don't

I will

or denying

concerning
a request

discuss what we know

know.

13

makers

the process
for flexible

of

funds?

about the criteria

Chapter

Two

Literature

I have reviewed
wraparound
funding

process.

within

process

wraparound

process.

and program

of the literature

evaluations that have analyzed the

In these four

of flexible

studies,

in detail.

categorical

service

delivery, parily

used in the literature

categorical

services,

the decision

making

with

for flexible

process

The literature search for these topics was completed
Information has been gathered on

in the area of family preservation services. The key

search were:

cildren

in order to provide the

funding

and tmough computerized research methods.

manually

of flexible

search was the concept

process. I found a total of four studies that discussed the

and the importance

was not discussed

words

studies

The focus

the wraparound

wraparound

funding

several

Review

wraparound

emotional

services,

and behavioral

family

preservation,

disorders,

and family-centered

practice.
One study
assignment
York.

(Evans,

of children

reduction

counseling

and respite

advocates

and flexible

services
5-12,

tailored

whether

utilizing
care)
funding

a traditional

versus

to either

Family-Centered

involved

the random

placement

did as well,

or better,

(categorical

services

a wraparound

of $2000

1996)

for out-of-home

children

to the child and family).

and were referred

to the wraparound

& Kuppinger,

who were referred

This study examined

and symptom

Armstrong,

approach

(team

in the state of New
in their functioning

such as family
approach,

per child per year to purchase
The children

the traditional
Intensive

in this research

Family-Based
Case Management

14

based

parent

individualized
study were ages

treatment
Program

Program

(FTP)

(FCICM).

Tis

or

was an experimental
The variables
(type

examined

of service

functioning
intake

study with

intervals,

Case Management

Based

Treatment

fewer

symptoms.
Clark,

assignment
Fostering

identified

variable)

community

care.

outcomes

to a standard

foster care (SP) or the

practice

(FIAP),

a wraparound

Wraparound

systems,

Services

services,

or through

for cildren

with

cotnmunity

emotional/behavioral
15

from

(dependent

and the

those available

provider

funds.

status and incarceration
that the FIAP

process

in this study as a

supports,

were tapped

the use of flexible

suggested

outcomes

were defined

to natural

system,

change rates, runaway
The findings

linking

and supports

the educational

organizations,

services

The

approach.

of the wraparound

on the success and placement

tailored

funding.

service

groups

of their original hypothesis.

(1996) completed a study involving the random

Program

and the effect

the placement

SP and FIAP

(ages 7-15)

individualized

service

making progress in their functioning and showing

and McDonald

in foster

of flexible
social

did as well or better than the children in the Family-

in this study were the absence or presence

of children

availability

that the children in Family-Centered

were in support

Assistance

variable)

team approach,

placement

Lee, Prange

months after discharge. The researchers

six

outcomes

as they were

of 132 children

(independent

compared

including

program

The findings

Individualized

variables

through

program

wraparound services

vs.

Assessmentswere completed on the childrenat

reductions).

based on the preliminary

Intensive

services

variable while the dependent variable is the measureof

is the independent

and in six-month

15 in FBS and 27 in FCICM.

size involving

in this study were traditional

and symptom

concluded

the sample

agencies,

This study
rates between

wraparound

process

disturbances

who

the

improves

are witin

the foster
changes

care system,
as well

compared

as the runaway

third

study conducted

an exploratory

relationsip

hypothesis.

The placement

status were lower

uniquely

tailored

collaboration

unconditional

team approach

for crisis', and (i) respect
in the Individualized

process

variable)

for the FIAP

group

treatment;

Budget

for each service.

approved and/or disbursed
package.

After 12-months,

with

(40) percent

which

and delivery
and values.

Following

specified

by the respective

living

ninety

(90)

either with

funding

family

16

that is

of the budget

of the youth

planning

were identified
an

cost, and funding
process,

involved
remained

or independently.

(g) an

(h) proactive

and negotiated

duration,

(e)

and

Once services

State Departments

percent

planning

coordination

in this

problem-

strategies;

of services;

and the

was described
versus

service

prepared

the type,

the completion

variable)

who were identified

process

interagency

Plan of Care, the case manager

Services

for this

of each child and family;

flexible

that emphasizes

culture

The variables

(b) strength-based

needs and strengths

for the family

(1996)

for children

care; (d) individualized

development,

and Burchard

(independent

The wraparound

care; (f) use of non-categorical

in the planning,

Individualized

of the wraparound

focused

to the specific

community-based
interdisciplinary

(c)

Atkins

study in the state of Vermont.

placement.

study as: (a) child and family
approach;

Santarcangelo,

stahis (dependent

of out-of-home

oriented

by Yoe,

research

to the placement

as being at-risk

forty

the original

and incarceration

study were absence or presence

source(s)

supporting

to the SP group.

A
involved

therefore,

funds were

in the funding
in the community,

A final study to be reviewed
was described
involving

121 youth

wraparound
were

by Hyde,

services

defined

Burchard,

a family

of an individual
responsibility

who were assigned
and one group

care plan.

The study hoped

wraparound

services.

services

adjustment

(dependent

considered

to be most relevant

of the living

(d) behaviors

identified

variable).

traditional

environment,

who received

planning
would

(and variables)

(independent

wraparound

as being the most challenging

or others.

study

services

strengths-based
team,

and the development

assume primary
dollars

adjustment

with

related

and without

study was that the presence

will

affect the level of community

included:

by the researchers

job or job training
The researchers

servtces were impressive.

school

or

and

(a) the restrictiveness
attendance

and

felt that the findings
These youth

were

in the system, yet for two years following

study over half were living in the community and appeared to be either working
attending

to

in tis

adjustment
(c)

city and

received

Wraparound

that were identified

attendance,

to oneself

One group

and flexible

variable)

The variables

in Baltimore

was a comparison

child and family

the level of community

(b) school

that are harmful

Tis

services.

team budget

to community

occurred

groups.

care coordinator

planning

The hypothesis

absence of wraparound

two

an interagency

The family

to measure

review
(1996).

to one of

received

care coordinator,

for the interagency

for the youth

& Woodworth

in this study as: a comprehensive

assessment,

cases.

in this literature

the
or

consistently.

Each of the studies summarized above focused on the effect of wraparound
services compared to either no services, or traditional mental health and child welfare
services.

A limitation

to these studies

is that they did not use a common
17

definition

of the

wraparound

process;

The studies

shared common

individualized

tailored

that wraparound
categorical
services

services.

Every

making

study will

examine

the criteria

used, and the perceptions

application

for flexible

methodology

utilized

funds.

referred

funding
process

process,

teams, and flexible

led to improved

study reviewed

in pre-approved

the use of the wraparound

of the wraparound

community

apparently

on the decision

This research

each study identified

characteristics

services,

services

not included

information

however,

outcomes
to a source

categories.
for flexible

the decision

of the decision

The next section

for this study.
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process.

such as

funding.

They all found

compared

to traditional

of flexible

funds for

The studies

lacked

detailed

funds.

making
makers

process

in flexible

when reviewing

of this paper will

describe

funding,

an

in detail the

Chapter

Three

Methodology
The wraparound
services

to cildren

and accessability
methodology

with

decisions.

Included

sampling

participants,

Research

0uesii@n5

those criteria

in approving

applying

those criteria

have some importance
disturbances

process.

the criteria
funds

funding

or what

in the service

when reviewing

delivery

makers

a request
to children

for professionals

19

a request

research

perceptions

or denying

concerning

of the importance

The current

their

makers

or denying

used by the decision

in approving

and their families

makers

of the decision

the wraparound

for flexible

of flexible

variables,

an

funds?

in implementing

application

The

process.

the measurement

questions,

used by decision

for flexible

were chosen for this study because

regarding

in the wraparound

The availability

method.

These questions

information

and their families.

in delivering

in this study were:

are the perceptions

applying

mechanism

discuss in detail the process

are the research

are the criteria

application
What

disturbances

and the data collection

questions

as a valuable

are key elements

thesis will

in this section

What

2.

funding

of tis

research

1.

is being recognized

severe emotional

of flexible

section

The

process

might

who provide

for flexible

of flexible

when reviewing
be concerning
funds.

funds?

detailed

an
the process

These issues

severe emotional
wraparound

of

funding

does not provide

for flexible
with

the process

services.

of

Purpose

and RHtional
One variable

makers.
flexible

"Funding
funds.

I have focused
decision"

is operationalized

decision

as approving

of the decision
an application for

or denying

variable of interest is the criteria used in the decision making

Another

process.

The perceptions

outcome

would

of the decision

also be variables

these variables

on is the funding

of interest.

and how these variables

that were not identified

makers

and how these perceptions

This study explored

The understanding

or lack of understanding

2.

The lack of knowledge

regarding

could

include:

of the wraparound

the criteria

effects of

the possible

with one another. Variables

may be associated

and that may affect these variables

1.

affect the

for reviewing

process.

flexible

funds

applications.
The process
amount
will

of funds requested

be processed.

Funds from
Mental

Health

education,

Funds

$150.00

professionals

from
court

public

various

disciplines

direct

application

$300.00

service,

facilities)

service

nursing,

determines

from

and mental

health).
20

Mental
mental

Health
health,

and out-reach

disciplines

Director.
and Children's

Committee
public

within

includes

health,

these disciplines

workers).

The Executive
(social

The

the application

by the Family

Committee.

various

where

by the Collaborative

and positions

providers

by the Executive

and administrators

a one page application.

are reviewed

and Children's
(social

and residential

are reviewed

health

funds is through

or less are approved

The Family

supervtsors,

supervisors

corrections,

of $150.00

but not exceeding

system,

excess of $300.00

for flexible

in the completed

Cornrnittee.

(administrators,

includes

for applying

Funds

in

Committee

senrice,

Participants/Sampling
The sample for this study was composed
makers

of the flexible

convenience.
decision

funding

application

The participants

makers

collaborative.

for flexible

collaborative

sub-committees.

included

the four

the collaborative

These sub-committees

would

and Children's

Mental

Health

Committee

and the Executive

Family

and Children's

Mental

Health

Comtnittee

numbers

Committee

twenty-seven
Daia

has 6 members.

The total

twenty

county
and two

the members
committee.

(20)

of the
The

individuals,

sample for this research

and the

study was

(27) individuals.

(:olle(:tion
The data were collected

E).

sample of

director

include

Family

Executive

are the decision

for this study because they are the identified

based on their role within

The sample participants

who

The sample is a non-probability

were invited
funding

of those individuals

This questionnaire

was constructed

lacking from the literature
constraints.

I mailed

through

review.

collaborative.

to gain specific

to the participants

self-addressed

return

questionnaire

information

I chose not to pre-test

the questionnaire

initial cover letter and a stamped,

a self-administered

(see Appendix

that seemed to be

the questionnaire

due to time

of the study along with

envelope

addressed

an

to the

Two weeks following the initial mailing, a second cover letter and identical

questionnaire were sent, along with another stamped, self-addressed envelope

addressed

to the collaborative.

The completed

surveys

were analyzed

by identifying
21

the criteria

wich

participants

used during
process.
various

the flexible

The criteria
decision

making

funds.

process

this research
decision
reviewing
valuable

services.

as categorical

for flexible

therefore,

The decision

and non-categorical

decision

for approving

makers;

misunderstood.

classified

funding

having
their

an application

request

to the collaborative

decision

what

the overall

perceptions

for flexible

funds.

delivery

22

to children.

services

categorical
are

request

The primary

in the decision
purposes

are used by flexible

of the decision

The results

by the

regarding

the barriers

criteria

of the

may be

of what

regarding

and addressed.

and understand

and service

perceptions

on a specific

concerns

differently

applications

a clear understanding

also be identified

and to describe

and their perceptions

in reviewing

may have differing

They may have common

that should

process

funds may be perceived

the process

may influence

study were to identify

makers

flexible

makers
Not

making

of tis

makers

when

research

could

of
fund

be

Chapter

Four

Presentation

of Findings

Overview
There
Minnesota.

are currently

mental

One was the site for this study.

Minnesota

consisting

funds to be utilized
funding

15 children's

of mental

health

for programs

categories.

and services

of the decision

collaboratives

services

providers

that are not

of flexible

has a pool

identified in pre-approved

on a study exploring
makers

in the state of

of four counties in

This collaborative

and family

This thesis reports

used, and perceptions

health

flexible

when reviewing

funding,

an application

the criteria

flexible

for

funds.
The participants

for this study were those individuals

makers

of the flexible

funding

number

of individuals

who were invited

individuals
collected
eligible

who

addressed
cover letter

addressed

blank

a self-administered

participants

second

two

chose to participate

through

envelope

envelope.

weeks

following

along with

and identical
A total

in a four county
to participate

questionnaire.

an initial

questionnaires

office.

weeks

except

following

was sent, along with

of 15 questionnau"es

Therefore,

I mailed

Two

was

returned

for a statement

23

total

number

of

to the 27

self-addressed
this initial
another

return
mailing,

stamped,

to the collaborative

Of these 15 questionnaires,

the total

The

The data for this study were

and a stamped,

the second mailing.

of the collaborative".

13.

cover letter

questionnaire

blank

collaborative.

in this study was 27. The number

in this study totaled

to the collaborative

and one was completely

member

applications

who were the decision

selfoffice

one was completely

that read, "I

am not a voting

of participants

in tis

a

data

analysis

will
I will

checked
1.

be 13.
begin to present

specific

WHAT

WHEN

ARE

criteria
THE

CRITERIA
AN

The data collected

application

for flexible

meaning

of increasing

Exhaustion

(n=l

process

IN THE
FOR

the proportion

of participants

who

on the survey.
DECISION

MAKING

FLEXIBLE

PROCESS

FUNDS?

experiences:

from this study indicate

funds.

that 92% (n=l2)

experiences

Enhancement

the quality

was a criterion

of a family/child's

of life or having

quality

of the decision

makers

when reviewing

an

experience

has a basic

time as a family.

resources:

The exhaustion
making

USED

of a family/child's

of funding

question

APPLICATION

of a family/child's

felt that enhancement

by reporting

after the beginning

REVIEWING

Enhancement

the findings

of funding

when reviewing

resources

was identified

an application

for flexible

as a criterion

in the decision

funds at the rate of 84%

l).

Educational

experiences

for

a family/child:

Over half of the decision makers felt that educational experiences
were a criterion

when reviewing

an application

for flexible

funds

the participants identified educational experiences for a family/child
deciding

whether

to approve

educational experience
or paying

an application

for a family/child

the fee for a community

for flexible
could

education

include

class.

24

funding.
the funding

A total

for a family/child
of 69% (n=9)

as a consideration
Examples

of

in

of an

of a training/conference

Cultural

experience

for a family/child:

The proportion

of participants

criterion

was 69% (n=9).

education

experiences

application
funding
Lack

This represents

for a family/child

for flexible

of a cultural

funding

funds.

a criterion
funding

when reviewing

an important

there is an existing

resource

catagorial

programs

programs,

or established

or categorical

youth

a

that felt

could

an

include

the

programs

felt that

an application

felt that lack of categorical
funds.

The application

The decision

program

emergency

in the collaborative

makers

for the request.

assistance

energy

funds was
for flexible

question

Examples

programs,

that are available

will

for

if

of

assistance

in an established

category.

established:

addressed this as a criterion.

Creativity

was

when reviewing

when reviewing

for flexible

have been explored.

may include

when reviewing

process

criterion

for a family/child

of the participants

Less than half of the participants

making

of participants

makers

criterion

any application

resources

a criterion

experience

that most of the decision

In fact, 62o/o (n=9)

procedure

was an important

A cultural

funds were

asks what

Formal

the same number

for a family/cild

funds:

This study indicates

flexible

experience

event or activity.

of categorical

lack of categorical

that felt cultural

for flexible

an application
Currently,

felt that a formal
for flexible

procedure

funding.

there is no written

or specific

policy

was

In fact, only 38% (n=5)

policy

as to the decision

funding.

in request:

This criterion

was identified

when reviewing
25

an application

for flexible

funding

by

38% (n=5)

of the participants.

Other:
The participants
reviewing

were given an opportunity

an application

for flexible

funding.

item blank was 69% (n=9).

The other

criteria

making

funds.

used in the decision
One participant

question

of either

stated, "It

how things

to explain

The proportion

31% (n=4)

process

of participants

will be handled

considered)."

stated,"

one gap funding
available

or family

"Discussion

is not approved

is not able to sustain."

of group

the long run?
criteria

Funding

member "

This is a question

basis or

additional

for long-term,

A final response
asked."

for flexible

if the situation

or different

things

Crisis prevention/intervention.

A third

response
was, "Will

to this category
this request

26

should
be

Short tertn

there are no other

Table 4.1 on the following

utilized.

left this

who

felt there were additional

an application

in an on-going

and if so should

respondent

used when

It seems that more and more there is some

arise again (is this only a 'band-aid'
A second

of participants

when reviewing

makes sense.

other criteria

dollars
was,

help the fatnily

page illustrates

the

in

Table 4. l - Criteria

Percentage

Criteria

92%

(n=l2)

84%

(n=l

69oA

(n=9)

for family/Child

69%

(n'-9)

of Categorical

Funding

69%

(na9)

Procedure

Established

38o/o

(n=5)

Creativity

38%

(n=5)

Other

31o/o

(n=4)

Enhancement
Exhaustion
Educational
Cultural
Lack

of Funding

DISCUSS

DECISION

MAKING

FLEXn3LE

FUNDS?

THE

PROCESS

participant

when

reviewing

process

for a Family/Child

WHAT

Every

Experiences

Resources

Experiences

Experience

Formal

2. PLEASE

of a Family/Child's

STRENGTHS

WHEN

identified

an application

for flexible

Many

strengths

different

I will

group

strengths

These seven categories

REVIEWING

at least one strength

listed in the questionnaires.
identified

ARE

were chosen

PRESENT

AN APPLICATION

in the current

funds.

A total

were duplicated;

these strengths

IN THE

l)

decision

making

of 32 strengths

in order to simplify

into seven different

due to their key words

FOR

identified

was
the

categories.

by the respondents.

The first category offlexibility was identified as a strength in 19o/o(n=6) of the 32
strengths.

Simplicity

of the decision

making

process

was also identified

in 19%

(n=6)

of

the 32 strengths. Attributes of the group members (fair, non-judgmental, and being open
27

minded

in relating

responses.

to each other)

The decision

making

beneficial

to the child and family

identified

as a strength

of the application
decision.

or the minimal

The ability

responses.

in 12%

were identified
process

was identified

in 16o/o (n=5)
(n=4)

as strengths

to offer alternatives

to families

referred

Table 4.2 below

to criteria

illustrates

discussed

the strengths

was addressed

request

by the decision

makers.

Percentages

Flexibility

19%

(n=6)

Simplicity

19%

(n=6)

19%

(n=6)

16%

(n=5)

12%

(n=4)

Ability to Offer Alternatives to Families

9%

(n=3)

Creativity

9%

(n=3)

3%

(n=l)

Beneficial

to Cild/Family

Time

Criteria

Members

Saved

Used

28

of the

of the questionnaire.

Strength

of Group

and the

in 9% (n=3)

Table 4.2 - Strengths

Attributes

as being

Finally,3%(n=l)of

in the first question

identified

makers

refer to the short length

the funding

Creafjvjfywasidentifiedin3%(n=l)oftheresponses.

the responses

of the

Time saved was

This could

time between

(n=6)

by the decision

of the responses.

of the responses

turnover

in 19%

3. PLEASE

DISCUSS

PROCESS

WHEN

Every
decision

process

purposes

the applicant

in 29% (n=5)

they will

the Family
identified
paper,

Health
Two

and Children's

Committee.

participants
(n=2)

identified
certain

of the participants.
Lack

Committee,

of available

of the participants.

As previously

are reviewed

of people

amounts

and not

responses

The dollar

mentioned

by the Executive
should

(not specified)

resources

was identified

was other's

be increased.

which

community

was

in this
from

Mental
Committee.
Another

was identified

by 12o/o (n=2)
as a barrier

non-cotnrnitment

Table4.3presentsanillustrationofthebarriers
29

director,

Funds

and Cildren's

was

amounts

Committee

Director.

of time was addressed

addressed

mentioned

the collaborative

The barrier

A final barrier

meetingsby6%(n=l)oftherespondents

by

by the Family

that these dollar

(n=3)

resources.

by the Collaborative

are reviewed

groups

in 18%

and the Executive

of the participants.

Funds in excess of $300.00

of the respondents

(n=2)

Health

$300.00

community

to be authorized

or less are approved

but not exceeding

bar'rier was bias towards
12%

Mental

The barrier

This barrier was identified

that was addressed

the amount

so for

of a one page application

for clarification.

of available

in 12% (n=2)

funds of $150.00

$150.00

A barrier

in some instances,

into seven categories.

to ask questions

or increasing

as barriers

were duplicated

was the over-simplification

lack of knowledge

to be authorized

FLEXnlLE

FOR

an application for flexible funds. A total of 17

be grouped

of the responses.

the applicants'

MAKnSJG
FUNDS.

DECISION

one was able to identify at least one barrier in the present

These barriers

present

PRESENT

APPLICATION

when reviewing

by the most respondents
having

IN THE

AN

except

were identified.

simplification

BARRIERS

REVIEWING

participant

making

barriers

THE

of the
by 12%
to the

by

in the decision

making

process

for flexible

funding.

Table 4.3 - Barriers

Percentages

Barrier

29%

(n=5)

ApplicantsLackofKnowledgeofCornmunityResources

18%

(n-3)

Need for $ Amount

12%

(n=2)

BiasTowardsCertainGroupsofPeople(notspecified)

12o/o

(n=2)

Time Needed

12%

(n=2)

Resources

12%

(n=2)

to Meetings

6%

Lack

Lack

of Applicant

of Community

IN THE

DISCUSS

DECISION

APPLICATION

not think

so they will
1.

be listed

The person

The person
especially

3.

More

CnANGES,

WHAT

PROCESS

FLEXIBLE

IF ANY,
WHEN

YOU

WOULD

REVIEWING

(n=l)

LIKE

TO

SEE

AN

FUNDS.

of any changes

to this question

at this time.

blank,

I was unable

and one participant
to categorize

stated

the responses,

as they appeared.
requesting

the funds

everyone

requesting

should

funds

should

not be able to come in and plead their

do it automatically.

should

maybe be present

when making

the request,

to the committees.

expedient

sometimes

Raised

left the answer

case - otherwise
2.

Process

Applications

MAKING
FOR

One participant
they could

During

Authorized

to Process

Non-Commitment

4. PLEASE

Present

and efficient

- A way to get the need & the resource

it's not money.

30

together

-

4.

Increase

amounts

available

for approval

by the collaborative

staff and

work

groups.
5

Increase

6.

No identifying

dollar

amount

able to be approved

information

is given and at

at

the collaborative office.

times this can be good and sometimes it

mokes it more difficult.
7.
8.

Less barriers
Have whatever
questions

9.

- more clear criteria.

Unsure

professional

there is someone
- don't

unhappiness

present

if we have any
them - perhaps provide more insights.

their application,

there to consult

because

want to make the form too long for limited

about the process,

some feedback

about

$ requests. If there is
the concerns would be

helpful.
10.

Wouldliketohavenamestakenoffrequestsforfundsformbeforetheygoto
executive

11.

committee

Need to let more people

5. PLEASE

ADD

ANY

DECISION

MAKING

FLEXIBLE

FUNDS.

to list the comments
I think

2.

COMMENTS
WHEN

REGARDING

REVIEWING

were basicalry

positive.

AN

THE

FOR

APPLICATION

It would

be most beneficial

is tight

and we need to use

as they were presented.
lucky

to have this available,

there is nothing
works

Seems requests

well.

Short

term $ has made a difference

Most

involved.

are usually

funding

else available.

have been appropriate.

lives of the families
4.

about the program.

in this section

I feel the process
Requests

any chance of bias.

ADDrI'IONAL

that we're

it only when

know

PROCESS

The comments

1.

to prevent

denied.

31

in families

appear to have made a difference

lives.

in the

5.

It would

be good

or how the family
6.

The committee

if there could
responded

attempts

be a follow-up

or stuck with

from

the applicant

- how the funds

it

to help the staff making

the request

with

options

for

funding.
7.

I feel this process

works

well

overall.

I hope to see it continue

to benefit

children

and their families.
8.

1.

I primarily

or services
resources
9

Good

look

requested

at whether

the requested

2. Are there other

been exhausted?

4. Precedence

program.

32

amount

suitable
being

is reasonable

alternatives?
set or not?

in terms
3. Have

of items
all

Chapter

Five

Discussion
Prior

to discussing

approved

1996 flexible

presents

the breakdown

the results

of this study,

funds in the four
of approved

personnel.

county

flexible

collaborative

office

fund requests

fell into the four categories

fund requests

Fund

Categorv

to view

the

The following illustration

collaborative.

The collaborative

Flexible

it may be interesting

which

personnel

was prepared

by the

felt that the approved

flexible

identified.
Total

Total

Review

of 1996
Total

applications

Dollars

Used

13

$1167.40

Medical/Psychiatric

4

$ 775.00

Social/Recreational

33

$3441.41

Care/Safety

21

$2676.44

Total

71

$8060.25

Educational/Vocational

Stabilized

Residence

Specialized

The results
criteria

in the decision

The respondents
making

of tis

process

were
when

study indicate

making

process

able to identify
reviewing

suggested

by the respondents

regarding

the current

decision

that collaborative
when reviewing

strengths

an application
to the current
making

members
an application

and barriers
for flexible

decision

process

33

use a variety
for flexible

to the current
funds.

making

were generally

Several

process.
positive.

of
funds.

decision
changes

were

The comments

From

this study,

enhancement
indicated

of

Refer

information.

assumption

Also

could

that would

be considered

provide

(Appendix
approved

B) identifies

hardship

funding

were the purchasing

of a basketball

State Park sticker, and family respite time
tickets

for Valleyfair,

a Minnesota

memberships, recreational
family/child's

items,

Twins

Game,

and admission

There

to a health
bicycles

flexible

would

Zoo.

alI clearly

funding

mentioned

enhance

could

that could

34

of

a
The

resources.

indicate that the

resources.
enhance

a

experience are examples of activities and purchases that have no alternative

resources.

a

These

(n=l 1) was the exhaustion of funding

previously

family,

was also given for the purchasing

flexible fund requests were made due to the lack of alternative fiinding
funding

that

funds for

for a reunited

The categories identified in the Flexible Fund Total Review of 1996

Examples of approved flexible

emphasis

activities

experience and could be considered a social/recreational activity.

secondmost agreed upon criteria 84%

family/child's

is much

club and toy library.

and the Minnesota
tickets

of a

This

particularly

The "approved

hoop,

Approval

activity.

member.

for memberships

funds

B) for more

that the enhancement

for families,

for families.

1996 flexible

(Appendix

a social/recreational

experience

was the

were in the Social/Recreational

funds for 1996"

as a collaborative

a quality

may create a financial

approved

flexible

92% (n=l2)

of approved

be made and it is possible

is based on my experience

on activities

1996"

could

criteria,

The review

of applications

to the section "approved

experience

agreed upon

experience

amount

An assumption

family/child's

otherwise

a family/child's

that the highest

category.

the most cornrnonly

A total
categorical

of 69% (n=9)

funds for educational

for a family/child
for flexible

Lack

is not a categorical
are not viewed
identified

are:

child with
Conference,
musical
school

of categorical

funding

B.

a family

a traumatic

supplies.

of approved

flexible

Habitat

funding

the Annual

in a choir

application

by 69% (n=9)

approving

a flexible

interesting

to note that the approved

experience

only in the area of the arts (musical

There were no examples

of approved

flexible

funding

flexible

fees),

and the purchasing

identify

that could

of a

Injury

of

as a criterion

of the participants,

rental

are

dance, scouting

was identified

instrument
funding

these activities

for the parents

Brain

(hockey,

examples

There

that could fall into this

funding

competition,

for a family/child

examples.

for a family/child

Traumatic

experience

experience

an application

activities;

funding

for Humanity,

class, child activities

and participation

A cultural

refer to the previous

experiences

to attend

for a parenting
rental

could

when reviewing

Educational

through

brain injury

funding

instrument

activity

process

for most recreational/social

of life.

Examples

making

of lack of

and for cultural

for a family/child

funds

resource

as a necessity

in Appendix

category

experiences

was used in the decision

funds.

agreed that the criterion

of the participants

however,

for
it is

a cultural

and choir

competition).

refer a cultural

experience

in the area of ethnicity.
Less than half of the participants,
established

was a criteria

information

may be helpful

the decision

makers.

procedure

38% (n=5),

used when reviewing
in the design

This education

that most of the decision

an application

of formal

could
makers

procedure

be simply
don't
35

felt that a formal

on their

realize

procedure

for flexible
and/or
current

funds.

possible
decision

is in existence.

This

education

for

making

Less than half of

the participants,

38% (n=5),

decision

making

process

category

was responded

criterion
family

was used in the

an application for flexible funds.

when reviewing
to by 31o/o (n=4)

are that one person
and another

of the participants.

person

stated that "using

The statements

short-term

stated that a question

The "other"
provided by

in these

crisis/preventton"

was a

this request help the

asked is "will

in the long run?"
Every

current

participant

decision

identified

strengths

flexibility

was able to identify

making

this data, changes

process

be addressed

present
simplicity

should

in the current

decision

of the process

making

by expanding

the cunent

of the current

meeting.

process

when

process.

as a strength,

to answer

making

an application

be considered

was not present

at the decision

at least one strength

when reviewing

and barriers

and simplicity

that the applicant
could

of creativity

were identified previously in this study. A contradiction

these participants
statements

also felt that the criterion

addressing
The decision

or provide

application

Either

for flexible

but discussed

questions

or inviting

solution

for both the flexible

and barrier

would

in the

the next section
makers

of

saw the

this as being a barrier
clarification.

This issue

the applicant

alter the flexibility

fund applicant

These

funds.

to be
and

and the decision

makers.

The comments
Many

participants

fortunate

the decision

said that overall

were usually

denied.

C) for more infortnation.

making

the process

to have these funds available

the requests
(Appendix

regarding

works

for children

process
well

and families.

were clearly
36

generally

positive.

and some said that they felt

Refer to the section "denied
There

were

One participant
flexible

more approved

felt that

funds for 1996"
(Appendix

B)

in

than denied
will

(Appendix

be addressed

C) flexible

funding

in the next section

applications,

of this thesis.
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so this is clearly

a limitation

that

Limitations
The findings

are tentative

was small compared

to the total

county

collaborative.

respondents
question

With

would

Another

the wraparound

questionnaire.

It would

the importance

of flexible

focus

number

of the study's
of flexible

this small sample

have said.

regarding

because

funding

limitation

process

First,

decision

size, we don't

know

the sample

makers
what

size

in the four

the non-

in this study was the absence of a

in the open-ended

have been interesting
funding

limitations.

section

to ask the respondents

on the
their perception

to the success of the wraparound

process,

of

as is the

of this thesis.
The small sample size may have given

the decision

makers.

With

a more comprehensive
that a questionnaire
interview,

therefore,

now believes
personal

this small of a sample,

understanding
would

provide

minimizing

of the questionnaire.

made by several

A personal

of the decision
the respondents

interview

perceptions.

more

have provided
This author

anonymity

felt

than a personal
This author

may have felt safe in a personal

interview,

based on the

of the participants
interview

respondents felt that crisis intervention
request

may

of

interview.

is the contradictions

questioned if the funding

interviews

makers
with

as to the perceptions

in a personal

clarification to some of the responses.
personal

personal

the risks associated

that the participants

contacts

a false description

would

could have been clarified in a personal

following

their possible

may also have provided

One area that could
in responses

under

was a positive
help the family
interview
38

completion

an opportunity

have been clarified
the criteria

criteria,

while

section.

in a
Two

one respondent

in the long run.

was the barrier

for

of "bias

Another

area that

towards

certain

groups

of people"

participants.

in the decision

These certain

these respondents

making

groups

the survey

was a final limitation

component

of the wraparound
as to the respondents'

wraparound
valuable
the

process

source

wraparound

of people

felt there is bias towards

The absence of addressing

question

process

were not specified;
a particular

the wraparound
of this study.

process

perception

to know

agency,

process

The ability

and the focus

may have been pary

of information

that was identified

the decision

process.
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therefore,
culture,

of the
it is unknown

of flexible

of this study.

in this study.
makers'

section

fiinding

funding
If could

understanding

of

is a

Not having

flexible

if

or profession.

in the open-ended

of the contribution
limitation

by two

asked a
makes to

have been a
of their role in

Strengths
This study may provide
children

with

collaborative.
process.

energy

decision

severe emotional

information

on how to improve

disturbances

and their families

The questionnaire

The individuals

was designed

that responded

into their responses.

to provide

in a four

delivery to

county

feedback into this

important

to the questionnaire

They were asked to look

the service

clearly

put some time and

at their own perceptions

of the

making process in which they play an important role. The results of this study

may result in positive

changes

in the

current

policy

on the decision

making

process

for

flexiThle funds.
This thesis is also the first
funding

component

opportunities

of the wraparound

regarding

the wraparound

The data collected
children
receive

with

are provided
improve

of that concentrates

process.

The results

to children

how future

disturbances

decision

and families.

or the results
making

may also open up training

programs

and services

and their families.
making

The results

may identify

process

just on the flexible

process.

of this study and may consider

this process

in the current

may affect

severe emotional

the results

study we know

current

for flexible

40

barriers

funding.

be funded

The collaborative

changes

may indicate

will

for

will

in the way flexible

funds

that there is no way to
and suggest

improvements

Chapter

Six

Implications
Implications

For Practice

The mental
United

States.

developed

The Child

approach

the CASSP

to children
Family

Minnesota

in response

interest

own knowledge
an interest
study,

model.

Health
with

Health

of the wraparound

process.

John VanDenBerg,
to educate

as being

Mental

to the

disturbances.

a new service
severely

disturbed.

have been developed
Health

in

Act of 1989.

In my

I have heard some members

The collaborative

an individual

coordinator

be included

express

question

their

has expressed

who was frequently

and community

of this study could

delivery

emotionally

and I have heard other members

collaborative

was

Act of 1989 (MCCMHA)

identifies

in this study,

process

in response

Collaboratives

Cildren's

(CASSP)

severe emotional

The MCCMHA

Mental

The results

(NIMH)

Health

in the

are being identified

System Program

Mental

in the wraparound

process.

cited in this

members

on the

in this training.

for Policy

Current
their families

Children's

to the Minnesota

to our community

Implications

of Mental

in the collaborative

in bringing

wraparound

Service

in the state that are identified

and Children's

involvement

and their families

needs of children

passed the Minnesota

adopted

a strong

Institute

of the unrnet

Minnesota

current

and Adolescent

by the National

identification

which

health needs of children

policies

and programs

have faced many changes

for children

with

severe emotional

since the development

41

disturbances

of the Minnesota

and

Children's

Mental

Health

Act of 1989.

these changes.
treatment,

Traditional

services

the wraparound
families

process

research

of the wraparound

studies
specific

process

that identify

needs to change to identify

Policy

non-categorical

dollar

services

flexibility

I believe
for

and

to children

funding.

in the area of flexible

Sgcial

and families.

existing

programs

the assistance

that do fit.

teams,

involvement,

budget

also be a valuable

resource

individualized

and outcomes.

to address the wraparound

the current

restraints,

to present

The

process

could

individual

case

of wraparound

hold much research

be

services

and

to government

on the wraparound

process.

Work
need to change their way of thinking

We can no longer

and services.

Instead,

of the families

services

such as community

care vs. the implementation

will

research. Each component

for future

parental

tools

With

that the future

children

these existing

could

options

be studied;

of specific
research.

amounts

several

competency,

institutional

Social workers

services

of

need to promote

could

cultural

area for future

Implications

with

population.

and the benefits

and utilization

officials.

residential

are no longer seen as the most beneficial and cost

study presents

and support,

availability

hospitalizattons,

for Research

Tis

services

such as inpatient

services

changes

system needs to be incorporated with

delivery

to meet the needs of tis

These policy

Implications

another

services

and counseling

efficient

The service

attempt

to make children

we need to complete

and make services

do not fit, we need to change

Individual

members

in providing

of community
42

and families

strength

fit the individual
and/or

services

develop

to

fit into

based assessments
child and family.

and advocate

for

teams need to all have a clear

If

understanding
including
family

and investment

family

members,

in the wraparound

have to believe

process.

child and families
member.

need to have the knowledge,

needs based on the individual

The availability

this, particularly
commitment

members

and accessability

if the decision

to the wraparound

makers

member

of the team,

that the best place for a child to live is with

unless there are safety issues to the child or family

These individual

Every

process.

43

authority,

needs and strengths

of flexible

of flexible

members

that can not be met.
and ability

to meet the

of each family

funds may allow

fiinding

their

us to accomplish

have a clear understanding

and
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Appendix

A

GLOSSARY

* Wraparound
with

- A process

disturbances. The family environment, interaction,

severe emotional

strengths,

and weakness

philosophical
services,

service assessment. The

are part of individualized

base for the wraparound

parent

services to meet the needsof a child

to individualize

involvement,

process

flexible

funding,

based, individualized

is community
unconditional

measurable

services,

outcomes.
* Flexible

Funds

- An integrated

state, and federal resources,
agreed upon
" Strength

service
Based

considered
* Community
his/her

services

should

specific

Emotional

significant

disorder

of

that:

Diseases

planning

- The local community

or rural

- Based

on the specific

are both traditional

be accessed

" Severe

behavior

aspects of the child,

part of treatment

Seivices

Individualized

the family's

population.
family

and community

and service
area where

are

delivery
the child

and

live.

* Individualized

services

- The positive

Based

family

consolidated at the local level, to accomplish locally

goals for the target

to be an integral

of both public and private local,

fund or a pool

needs of the child and/or

and non-traditional.

only when they can be altered

family.

Traditional

to meet the child and/or

needs.

Distur5anc@
of thought,

-

An organic

mood,

perception,

(1) is listed in the clinical
(ICD-9-CM),

current

edition,

manual

disorder

of the brain or a clinically

onentation,

memory,

of the International

code range 290.0

or

Classification

to 302.99

or 306.0

to

316 or the corresponding

code in the American

Diagnostic

Manual

edition,

and Statistical

Axis I, II, or III;

in primary
work,
* Local

and recreation

Collaborative

by agencies
operate

and (2) seriously

aspects of daily living

school,

Disorders
limits

regarding

delivery

living

system

current
to function
arrangements,

and non-categorical

to the collaborative

in a given community

service

capacity

relations,

categorical

reference

Association's

(DSM-MD),

a child's

such as personal

- a general

and individuals

in an integrated

of Mental

Psychiatric

to initiate,
and integrated

effort

services.
underway

plan, implement,
fund.

and

Appendix

FLEXIBLE

APPROVED
Type

FUNDS FOR 1996

of service

Family

Amount

Activities

through

Habitat

for

$150.00

Humanity
9 Day Boundary

Water

Trip for Adolescent

Canoe

$100.00

(portion)

Bicycle

$100.00

Toy Library
Basketball
Youth

Membership
Camp Registration

Baseball/Tennis

(up to)

$ 25 00
$150.00
$150.00

& Baseball

(:linic
License

Fees for Certified

$105.00

Nursing

Assistant
Baseball

Glove

$ 50.00 (up to)

Baseball

Glove

$ 50.00

For Parents

of a Child With

Attend

the Annual

Sliding

Fee for Consumer

Funds to Bring
With

TBI

a Child

TBI

to

(up to)

$150.00

Conference
Credit

to Iowa

Counseling
to Live

$ 20.00
$100.00

(up to)

$250.00

(up to)

Father

Respite

Care for Partial

Special Needs

Basketball

Hoop

$ 75.00

(up to)

Basketball

Hoop/Pole

$120.00

(up to)

Bicycle
Three

(used)
Bicycles

Keyboard

(reunited

Lessons/State

$ 60.00

(up to)

family)

$225.00

(up to)

Park Sticker

$ 94.50

Drivers

Training

Fees

$150.00

(paid

Drivers

Training

Fees

$150.00

(paid $100.00)

Family

Respite

Summer
Boy

Recreation

Scout

Twins

Time

$100.00
Programs

Camp

Game/MN

$ 50.00
$117.00

Zoo trip

6 youth

to Valleyfair

Parents

Supporting

$204.00
$137.70

Parents

Class

$150.00

School

Shoes/Clothes

School

Shoes/Clothes

$ 90.00

School

Shoes/Clothes

$ 90.00

Valleyfair
School

$ 90.00

Tickets
Supplies/5

Clothes/Basic
(for colder

$150.00
Children

Necessities
months)

$177.84
for Child

$ 91.85

$100 00)

B

Clothes/Basic
(for colder

Necessities

for Child

$ 91 85

months)

Car Seat

$ 40.00

Crib/Clothes

$150.00

School

Clothes

$ 60.00

School

Clothes

$ 60.00

Professional

Training

$ 75.00

Professional

Training

$ 75.00

Professional

Training

$ 75.00

Training
BIF

$117.90

Expenses

- After

School

Program

$294.72

Band Instniment
BIF

- After

$ 60.00

School

Program

$ 60.00

Family

Time Away

$150.00

Family

Night

$ 30.00

Out

2 Pair Winter
Child

$41.94

Boots

$100.00

Activities

(hockey/dance/scouting

fees)

Clothing/Toys

$

7.43

Camp Omega

$ 80.00

Camp

$ 80.00

Omega

Camp Omega
Mother/Son
Music

$ 80.00
Trip to Valleyfair

Instniment

School

Rental

Gym Uniform

Prenatal
Temporary

$ 45.00

Ed. Field
Health

Trip

$ 55.00

Club Fee

$225.00

Partial

Fee for Choir

Winter

Boots

Child

Activities

Chemical
Chemical
Moving

Competition

$100.00
$19

99

$ 42.72

Care

$150.00

Cgre
Fees (safety

$ 53.52
$ 14.00

Classes

Community

$100.00

$150.00
of family)

$451.54

Appendix

DENIED
Type

FLEXnlLE

FUNDS

1996

Amount

of Service

Coat
*No

FOR

C

$100.00
other resources

were checked,

they were referred

to Salvation

Army and

Goodwill

$500.00

Cgr
*Too much risk in purchasing

a vehicle (i.e. insurance, gas, license, etc.).

Car
*too

$550.00
much risk in purchasing

FM Amplification

a vehicle

(i.e. insurance,

System

gas, license,

etc.)

$800.00

*Referred

to service

Ice Cream

Cones for Migrant

organizations

*Is not appropriate for funding.

School

Kids

$120.00

This was referred to the dairy Council and/or local grocer

StOreS.

Fund

a School

*Was

not discussed

Based Incentive
with

has been checked

with,

Valleyfair

for Family

*This

Tickets

family

activities.

Program

school
no action

previously

*Does

*Referred

occasions

for child

Phone/Past

Legal

Due Billing

$500.00

of flexible

GreenCardFees
*Illegal

funds on two

were checked.

to Centro

not fit into framework

In-Home

administration

$350.00

Alien/Referred

Reconnect

the school

$250.00

Deposit/Rent
*Illegal

Until

can be taken.

of Five

accessed flexible

No other resources

$400.00

administration.

to Consumer

$1000.00

Alien/Referred
Family

funding/Referred

to service

organizations/churches

Therapy

to collaborative

$1000.00
personnel

for Wraparound

services

Credit

Appendix
MINNESOTA

CHILDREN'S

The MCCMHA

COMPREHENSIVE

(1991)

defines

part of the comprehensive
sections

245.487

ensure a unified,

specified

in section

mental

health

comprehensive

with

256F.01

statement

the commissioner

accountable,

system that is consistent

their mission

children's

tp 245.4888,

MENTAL

the provision

HEALTH
in Subd

3 as:

cildren's
of public

services

mental
social

under
shall create

health

services

and

service

for children

as

and that:

(1)

identifies

(2)

makes preventive

(3)

assures accessto a continuum of services tha'I
(i)

ACT

system established

of human

D

children

educate

who

are eligible

services

for mental

available

the cotnmunity

health

services;

to all children;

about the mental

health

needs of

children;

(ii)

address the unique
educational

(iii)

emotional,

social,

and

needs of children;

are coordinated
provided

physical,

with

to children

the range of social and human
and their families

services

by the departments

of

children, families, and learning, human services, health, and
corrections;

4)

(iv)

are appropriate

(v)

are sensitive

to the developmental
to cultural

includes early screening

differences

and prompt

needs of children;
and special

intervention

to:

needs;

and

(i)

(ii)

(5)

identify

and treat the mental

least restrictive

setting

prevent

deterioration;

provides

further

mental

health

health

needs of children

appropriate

services

in the

to their needs; and

to cidren

and their fatnilies

in the

context in which the children live and go to school
(6)

addresses

the unique

for children,

(i)

(ii)

(7)

of paying

for mental

health

services

including:

access to private
public

insurance

coverage',

and

funding;

includes

the child and the child's

program

of mental

the child's

(8)

problems

health

services,

family

in planning

unless clinically

the cild's
inappropriate

to

needs; and

when necessary,

assures a smooth

transition

for a child to mental

from

health

mental

services

appropriate

services

a person

who is at least 18 years of age (MCCMHA,

health
needed by

1989,

p. 3-4).

Appendix
1. What

are the criteria

Lack

of categorical

Enhancement
Educational
Cultural
Formal
OTHER

2. Please discuss
for flexible

4.

process

when reviewing
Creativity

for flexible

funds?

in request

Exhaustion

experiences

an application

of funding

resources

for a family/child

for a family/child
established

explain)

what the strengths

are in the present

decision

making

process

when reviewing

an application

funds.

3. Please discuss
flexible

experience

procedure

making

fiuids

of a family/child's

experience

(please

used in the decision

the barriers

in the present

decision

making

process

when reviewing

an application

for

fiuids.

Please discuss what changes, if any, you would
an application
for flexible fiinds.

like to see in the decision

making

process

5. Please add any additional comments regarding the decision making process when reviewing
for flexible fiinds.

Thank you for your participation in this siuvey. Your

comments

are very much

appreciated.

when reviewing

an application

E

